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Executive summary
● To better manage this pandemic (e.g. identify SARS-CoV-2 variants) and prevent future

ones, genomic pathogen surveillance is needed on top of diagnostics.
● Currently, only rich countries have access to genomic pathogen surveillance. Yet future

outbreaks will most likely originate from the developing world. The lack of genomics in
the global south is a global problem.

● Doing this wouldn’t have been possible a few years ago, with the high capital cost of
sequencing machines. This has recently become possible due to advancements in
low-cost and portable genomics.

● Project ACCESSIBLE GENOMICS has demonstrated a solution. In Part I of this project
(funded by JOGL with EUR1,500 on October 30, 2020), we brought in training,
equipment and reagents to a lab in Mindanao, Philippines. On March 9, 2021 that lab
was the first ever to sequence SARS-CoV-2 through the enablement of an
international volunteer team through an open science platform.

● With that knowhow acquired, we will deploy SARS-CoV-2 sequencing operations in other
labs, targeting to produce at least 100 SARS-CoV-2 whole genomes within 30 days of
signing up a lab.

1.0 Introduction

1.1 Problem and Background
We are already in the second year of the pandemic and we still don't know what variants are
circulating in most areas of the world. Only countries with a significant number of SARS-CoV-2
genomes sequenced could discover, analyze and track variants of interest (Figure 1).1

1 We made a report of the number of SARS-CoV-2 genomes uploaded in GISAID as of
December 22, 2020 from the top 50 countries in terms of population and in terms of GDP. The
bottom 15 of this list each have less than 48 genomes and they represent a total of 900 million



Figure 1
Table 1

Raw data: SARS-CoV-2 Genomes in GISAID Per Country

Part I of this project demonstrated a solution. We see a solution for establishing a
SARS-CoV-2 sequencing lab in less than a month and with more genomes produced:

● Use the ONT 96 Barcode set: up to 192 genomes on the first run instead of 48 (2 flow
cells).2

● Have equipment and reagents in-country: setup in 7 days instead of 90 days.
● Have a team ready to do the wet lab work alongside the people being trained:

immediate sequencing instead of waiting for training to be completed.
● Centralize the bioinformatics pipeline: for locations with slow internet, airmail FAST5 or

FASTQ files in hard drives.
● Numbers game: approach public hospital labs, private hospital labs, university labs, local

government labs and COVID-19 testing facilities and work with the fastest organizations
across the country.

1.2 Solution summary in simple terms

Deploying a genomic pathogen surveillance in developing countries has become recently
possible because of the Oxford Nanopore MinION. Previously, sequencers cost more than a car.
The MinION costs less than an iPhone.

2 Depends on sample quality. See comment:
https://scrapbox.io/kahlil/Comment_on_192_SARS-CoV-2_samples_per_run

people. Raw data: SARS-CoV-2 Genomes in GISAID Per Country - Kahlil Corazo,
accessiblegenomics.org

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Me5TUc_Wb5DrqXdvJsypFBUuHnwjQFAFFT2sBqtj24k/edit#gid=159342560
https://scrapbox.io/kahlil/Comment_on_192_SARS-CoV-2_samples_per_run
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Me5TUc_Wb5DrqXdvJsypFBUuHnwjQFAFFT2sBqtj24k/edit#gid=159342560
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Me5TUc_Wb5DrqXdvJsypFBUuHnwjQFAFFT2sBqtj24k/edit#gid=159342560


Multiple scientists have demonstrated that the MinION can operate in rural environments in the
developing world. Scientists have also created detailed procedures on how to prepare samples
for the sequencing and for processing the resulting data.

Part I of this project demonstrated that a volunteer team across the world could enable a LMIC
lab to sequence SARS-CoV-2. Based on that experience, we propose a solution that will help
other labs go from 0 to 100 SARS-CoV-2 genomes in 30 days.

1.3 Solution summary in technical terms

The goal is to get a lab to start producing SARS-CoV-2 whole genomes as quickly as possible.
Based on our experience with Part I of this project, we believe that we could help a lab go from
0 to 100 genomes within 30 days with the following:

1. If we have the equipment and reagents stocked in-country, they could be deployed to
various cities and towns within 7 days instead of 90 days.

2. If we visit the new labs with the molecular biologists trained through Project Accessible
Genomics Part I, the training for the new lab could immediately produce the first set of
genomes.

3. If we use the 96 Barcodes instead of the 1-12 and 13-24 Native Barcodes of ONT, two
flow cells could produce a maximum of 192 genomes instead of 48. The 96 Barcode set
costs higher but reduces the per sample cost.

4. We worked with public hospitals under the Department of Health in Project Accessible
Genomics. They have very bureaucratic processes and large organizations. If we work
with private hospital labs, university labs, local governments and COVID-19 testing labs,
and if we approach many of them, we could work with the most agile organizations
among them.

1.4 State of advancement of the project (as of 13Mar2020): Part I
complete!
✓ May 2020 - project initiation via JOGL.io
✓ June - Sep 2020 - team building, grant applications
✓ October 2020 - EUR1,500 microgrant given by JOGL.io
✓ November 2020 - Philippine Genome Center Mindanao joined the project. Trainings

started (see links to recordings here: http://accessiblegenomics.org/training)
✓ December 2020 - all equipment and reagents on their way to the lab
✓ January 2021 - trainings completed
✓ February 16, 2021 - all equipment and reagents needed for sequencing in the lab
✓ March 9, 2021

○ First ever SARS-CoV-2 sequencing enabled by and an international volunteer
team on an open science platform

https://scrapbox.io/kahlil/lab-in-suitcase_papers
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19qv8RqGuv5xKMhYpnWGIwqQbSzX5VJmQnoN-1L8bqas/edit#
http://accessiblegenomics.org/training


○ First ever sequencing of any organism in Mindanao, Philippines

1.5 Project Timeline

● March 2021: Fundraising for Part II (one lab for every USD 12,000)
○ JOGL
○ Crowdfuding
○ Other grants

● April 2021: Outreach to other labs in Mindanao: apply to receive training, a sequencer
and reagents for SARS-CoV-2 sequencing in your locality.

● May 2021: Select partner lab/s (number depending how much we can raise). First come
first serve in terms of ethics approval. Training. Sequencing.

2.0 Project Implementation

2.1 Solution

2.1.1 Our experience with Project Accessible Genomics
Project Accessible Genomics (accessiblegenomics.org) is an international volunteer project
initiated on the open science platform Just One Giant Lab (JOGL.io). The project team includes
experts in portable genomics across the world, as well as molecular biologists and
bioinformaticians from the Philippine Genome Center (PGC) Mindanao. The project manager
(this proposal’s main author) is a project management professional (PMP) with years of
experience operating in the developing world and is currently in the middle of his MSc in
Biology.

Based on our experience, it takes less $12,000 to provide the necessary equipment to enable
the a lab to do whole genome sequencing:

● $1,000 for an ONT MinION and 2 flow cells
● $10,000 for the reagents (actual cost in Part I was less than EUR 2,000 because NEB

donated reagents and PGC Mindanao already had some of the required reagents)
● $1,000 for transport and customs fees (actual cost was $600 since the local distributor of

NEB handled the transport)

See here for a detailed breakdown of costs:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xfloc9U8tvMBZvgOx_PsrJe3PVZMCypl2aQIWsTSLgk
/edit#gid=1640523400

Online training was sufficient to prepare the experienced molecular biologist from PGC
Mindanao to learn the ARTIC protocol and Nanopore sequencing, as well as for one of PGC

https://www.accessiblegenomics.org/
https://jogl.io/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xfloc9U8tvMBZvgOx_PsrJe3PVZMCypl2aQIWsTSLgk/edit#gid=1640523400
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xfloc9U8tvMBZvgOx_PsrJe3PVZMCypl2aQIWsTSLgk/edit#gid=1640523400


Mindanao's resident bioinformaticians to learn the bioinformatics pipeline. See this YouTube
playlist for recordings of the online training sessions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcmBk3Gw8DE&list=PL5DsBiW2qKbcXdKGX4tOLY7T6829o
waBr.

The biggest bottlenecks were the following:
● Importation of equipment and reagents (one of our packages was held in customs for 23

days, and required the intercession of a politician to get released)
○ Solution: have packages delivered to Singapore and hire a logistics company to

bring it to the Philippines (~$35/kilo, including customs handling)
● Ethics approval (30 - 60 days)

○ Solution: see 2.1.2. # 4

2.1.2. What could be the most rapid solution based on our experience?
1. If we have the equipment and reagents stocked in-country, they could be deployed to

various cities and towns within 7 days instead of 90 days.
2. If we visit the new labs with the molecular biologists trained through Project Accessible

Genomics, the training for the new lab could immediately produce the first set of
genomes.

3. If we use the 96 Barcodes instead of the 1-12 and 13-24 Native Barcodes of ONT, two
flow cells could produce 192 genomes instead of 48. The
96 Barcode set costs higher but reduces the per sample
cost.

4. We worked with public hospitals under the Department
of Health in Project Accessible Genomics. They have
very bureaucratic processes and large organizations. If
we work with private hospital labs, university labs, local
governments and COVID-19 testing labs, and if we
approach many of them, we could work with the most
agile organizations among them.

2.1.3. Potential Genomic Surveillance Labs in the
Philippines
There are 146 cities in the Philippines, of which 33 are "Highly
Urbanized Cities (HUC)"—those with a minimum population of
200,000 and an annual income of PhP 50M (~USD 1M). See3

Figure 2.4

4 Map of the Philippines showing its cities and municipalities. by Wikimedia user Sanglahi86
3 https://web.archive.org/web/20160706111818/http://nap.psa.gov.ph/activestats/psgc/listcity.asp

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcmBk3Gw8DE&list=PL5DsBiW2qKbcXdKGX4tOLY7T6829owaBr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcmBk3Gw8DE&list=PL5DsBiW2qKbcXdKGX4tOLY7T6829owaBr
https://web.archive.org/web/20160706111818/http://nap.psa.gov.ph/activestats/psgc/listcity.asp


Those living in HUCs are probably the most likely carriers of SARS-CoV-2 across the country
and internationally. They represent 19% of the population (Table 2).5

In 2017, there were 960 private hospitals, and 476 public hospitals in the Philippines.6

There are 1,975 Higher Education Institutions
in the Philippines as of 2020. Among these7

institutions, there are 84—those with
autonomous and deregulated status—which
are most likely to have the equipment and
knowhow to quickly upgrade their labs with
the ability to sequence SARS-CoV-2.8

There are 216 COVID-19 testing labs as of
January 2020.9

With the number of private hospitals,
universities, local government units, and COVID-19 testing centers, there are bound to be
groups that have the interest and capability to rapidly deploy a genetic sequencing lab and
produce SARS-CoV-2 genomes for sharing in GISAID.

2.2 Methodology

2.2.1 Library Preparation Protocol

For library preparation, we will use the ARTIC nCoV-2019 sequencing protocol v3 (LoCost) by
Josh Quick. This protocol includes quality assurance steps (eg, negative controls). Here are its
high-level steps:

● cDNA preparation
● Primer pool preparation
● Multiplex PCR
● PCR clean-up
● Quantification and normalisation
● Native barcoding

9 LIST OF LICENSED COVID-19 TESTING LABORATORY IN THE PHILIPPINES | HFSRB

8 Republic of the Philippines it °P:Fr 114C161 it eAd. "(et OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 0 , > -2 -1 , 6"
COMMISSION ON

7 Table 2. Distribution of Higher Education Institutions by Region and Sector: AY 2019-20
6 DID YOU KNOW: PH has 476 public, 960 private hospitals as of October 2017

5 Cities in the Philippines based on data from
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_in_the_Philippines#cite_note-PSA-List-of-cities-3

https://www.protocols.io/view/ncov-2019-sequencing-protocol-v3-locost-bh42j8ye
https://www.protocols.io/view/ncov-2019-sequencing-protocol-v3-locost-bh42j8ye
https://hfsrb.doh.gov.ph/1729-2/
https://ched.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/List-of-Autonomous-HEIs.pdf
https://ched.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/List-of-Autonomous-HEIs.pdf
https://ched.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/Distribution-of-Higher-Education-Institutions-by-Region-and-Sector-AY-2019-20.pdf
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/946244/did-you-know-ph-has-476-public-960-private-hospitals-as-of-october-2017
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VderwMtARkRif5Kx7GAznLxKXUHacfVag7W7au5PWTQ/edit#gid=0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_in_the_Philippines#cite_note-PSA-List-of-cities-3


● MinION sequencing

2.2.2 Bioinformatics Pipeline

The bioinformatics pipeline we will follow is the ARTIC nCoV-2019 novel coronavirus
bioinformatics protocol by Nick Loman, Will Rowe and Andrew Rambaut. As quality assurance,
we will submit the FAST5/FASTQ files to bioinformatics consultants in the team for a separate
and independent genome assembly.

2.2.3 Biosafety Protocol

The biosafety protocol we will follow is the protocol outlined in the WHO Laboratory biosafety
guidance related to coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19).

● "Non-propagative diagnostic laboratory work (for example, sequencing, nucleic acid
amplification test [NAAT]) should be conducted at a facility using procedures equivalent
to Biosafety Level 2 (BSL-2)"

● We will conduct a risk assessment of each step of the protocol (Annex 2 of the WHO
document).

● Good microbiological practices and procedures (GMPP) will be followed (Annex 1 of the
WHO document).

● We will use the appropriate disinfectants with the recommended contact time, at the
correct dilution, within the expiry date after the working solution is prepared.

● All technical procedures will be performed in a way that minimizes the generation of
aerosols and droplets.

● Appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), as determined by a detailed risk
assessment, will be worn by all laboratory personnel handling these specimens.

2.2.4 Project Management Framework

The framework we will be using for executing this project is the one outlined in the Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) 6th edition of the Project Management Institute
(PMI). These are the documents we will create and share in the open manual per knowledge
area:

Knowledge areas Documents

Integration ● project charter
● project management plan
● grant applications
● project lessons learnt
● list of journal articles that help in planning and onboarding

Scope ● work breakdown structure

https://artic.network/ncov-2019/ncov2019-bioinformatics-sop.html
https://artic.network/ncov-2019/ncov2019-bioinformatics-sop.html
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331138/WHO-WPE-GIH-2020.1-eng.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331138/WHO-WPE-GIH-2020.1-eng.pdf


● scope management lessons learnt

Schedule ● project calendar
● milestone chart
● schedule management lessons learnt

Cost ● financial reports
● cost management lessons learnt

Quality ● QA checklists
● quality management lessons learnt

Human resource ● training plan
● training collateral and resources for library preparation,

Nanopore sequencing, bioinformatics, application of data in
outbreak management

● list of skills required
● people management lesson learnt

Communications ● communications plan
● communications templates (eg, letters of intent, project

presentations and updates)
● communications lessons learnt (eg, winning over volunteers and

allied organizations)

Risk ● risk breakdown structure (with post-project additions)
● risk register
● risk management lessons learnt

Procurement ● bill of materials with actual costs and list of suppliers
● procurement lessons learnt (eg, logistics challenges)

Stakeholder ● stakeholder analysis
● stakeholder management lessons learnt

2.3 Results/Expected results

● 100 SARS-CoV-2 genomes (variants identified) and uploaded to GISAID of every lab we
work with (~USD12,000 per lab; funding is not limited to JOGL).

3.0 Safety, quality assurance and regulation
3.1 What steps have you taken to ensure your solution’s safety? How advanced are you in this
process (if applicable)? Please check the Biosafety and Biosecurity guideline of OpenCovid19

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ldQ1aRxHjuj-U7kNqwWlkwwwW54U6ls8xMI9l0LBFrQ/edit#heading=h.rzqc7hyrlh7l


We will partner with labs that already deactivate SARS-CoV-2 samples in order to reduce the
risk and cost of biosafety. We will follow BSL-2 guidelines outlined by the WHO Laboratory
biosafety guidance related to coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). See 2.2.3 Biosafety
Protocol for details.

3.2 Have you planned the conduct of your manufacturing process that ensures quality, what are the
steps you have taken? How advanced are you in this (if applicable)?

Not applicable.

3.3 Will you need assistance with the regulation system? If not, which regulatory system do you
plan on using to distribute the product? Please elaborate (please see: Regulatory-Strategies) (if
applicable)

Not applicable.

3.4 Have you talked to medical staff about the feasibility of your project? What did they
say?

We talked to subject matter experts in genomics and they say the project is feasible. We are
currently discussing the project with officials of possible partner hospitals.

3.5 Have you planned the testing, verification and validation of your solution? How
advanced are you? (if applicable)

The technical solution is already verified by multiple studies. The project will verify the project
deployment solution.

4.0 Impact, issues and risks
4.1 What impact do you feel your project could have?
We are very ambitious with the impact this project could have. If we are successful in
establishing a genomic pathogen surveillance laboratory in a city in the Philippines, that means
the rest of the global south could do so as well. If we teach other localities the world-class
project management tools, especially made for deploying a low-cost genomics lab, we could
maximize their chances of success. If we are successful in helping many localities establish
genomics labs, we could help establish one of the foundations in protecting humanity from
future pandemics.

4.2 What do you think would make your project a success?

Key success factor How we are addressing this

Technical depth in Nanopore sequencing We have world-class experts in Nanopore

https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331138/WHO-WPE-GIH-2020.1-eng.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331138/WHO-WPE-GIH-2020.1-eng.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VCMbf8DbHgXpG7UWWGWRJvkweCZnE9h3QCrYeYL_wdw/edit?usp=sharing


and bioinformatics sequencing and bioinformatics in the team

Project management Our project manager is a project management
professional (PMP) with more than a decade of
experience leading international projects

Grant pursuit We have a team dedicated to grant pursuit and
headed by a PhD with grant pursuit experience

Operating in the developing world This project is led from the global south. At the
same time, the team is supported by experts
from all over the world.

4.3 Please list the known issues, potential risks, grey-areas, etc in your project
Below is the Risk Register for Project ACCESSIBLE GENOMICS. It contains our top risks,
mitigation plans and contingency plans. Full Risk Register here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vc27_rOhMiw9d5ND4WAFMKqVt8Lco_L8nMRYViYp
kgg/edit#gid=0
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? Mitigation Contingency Note

Logisti
cs,
reage
nts
and
equip
ment

Customs delays /
disallowed entry 3 3 9 Y

We will work with a
logistics company to
get the sequencers
and reagents
through their usual
process

Request
intercession of a
politician This happened in part I

Securi
ty

Equipment gets
lost/stolen 1 3 3 Y

Don't leave
expensive
show-stopper items
in the lab

- flowcells
- add contingency
to budget #cost
- reduce target
genome to
sequence
- computer

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vc27_rOhMiw9d5ND4WAFMKqVt8Lco_L8nMRYViYpkgg/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vc27_rOhMiw9d5ND4WAFMKqVt8Lco_L8nMRYViYpkgg/edit#gid=0


- ask for a donation
- Use own
computer

Logisti
cs,
reage
nts
and
equip
ment

Cannot get a
partner lab 1 3 3 Y

Pursue as many
partner labs as
possible Delay the project

Techni
cal

Cannot get
deactivated
SARS-CoV-2
samples 2 3 6 Y

- Partner with
hospital labs that
are already
producing
deactivated
SARS-Cov-2
samples
- Pursue multiple
partners (even if
one already agrees) Delay the project

Fundi
ng

Cannot get
funding 1 3 3 Y

- Apply to multiple
funding sources
- Have a dedicated
grant pursuit team
(done)
- Prioritize
grantwriting and ask
for feedback Delay the project

Logisti
cs,
reage
nts
and
equip
ment

Reagents in the
ARTIC protocol
are not available 1 3 3 Y TODO: ask experts Delay the project

5.0 Originality
5.1 What other projects on JOGL are like yours? Search for them and Link them!
The closest is #proj-smart-mobile-lab, but we are very different. See 5.2.

5.2 Is this an innovative project? What makes this project different if it’s unique on
JOGL?



We are the only team in JOGL addressing the SARS-CoV-2 sequencing in the global south. We
have shown the feasibility of our solution in Part I of this project. The closest project within
JOGL is #proj-smart-mobile-lab. Our only commonality is that we are both establishing a
laboratory in the developing world. However, they are designing a new solution for mobile
diagnostics laboratory (not genomics), while Project ACCESSIBLE GENOMICS will add a
genomics layer on top of existing brick-and-mortar laboratories, and then scale impact by
helping other localities in the developing world do likewise through consulting and global
standard project documentation and training.

5.3 Is there already an open source version of this project?
No. We are the open source version.

6.0 Team experience

Project Management

● Kahlil Corazo - PMP-certified with years of project experience in the developing
world, currently studying MSc Biology

Wet lab and Bioinformatics

● Ineke Knot - PhD candidate from the University of Amsterdam, portable
genomics expert

● Dr. Lyre Murao - Head of Philippine Genome Center
● Michael "Mich" Bacus - Wet lab team leader
● Paul Gaite - Bioinformatics team leader
● Jan Divina - Wet lab and bioinformatics team
● Joan Acaso - Wet lab team
● Janessa Villota - PGC Mindanao Communications
● Homer Sajonia - BSIT, MBA

Subject Matter Experts

● Josh Chorlton - Co-founder at BugSeq, Bioinformatics subject matter expert
● Sam Chorlton - Co-founder at BugSeq, Bioinformatics subject matter expert 
● Joseph Russell - Senior Scientist at MRIGlobal, portable genomics expert
● Lara Urban - PhD, Humboldt Research Fellow, Gemmell Lab, University of Otago
● Nicole Wheeler - PhD, Technical Consultant at the Nuclear Threat Initiative
● Thidathip "Tip" Wongsurawat - PhD, Instructor at University of Arkansas for

Medical Sciences, expert in Nanopore sequencing 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kahlilcorazo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/inekeknot
https://pgcupmindanao.weebly.com/team.html
https://pgcupmindanao.weebly.com/team.html
https://pgcupmindanao.weebly.com/team.html
https://pgcupmindanao.weebly.com/team.html
https://pgcupmindanao.weebly.com/team.html
https://pgcupmindanao.weebly.com/team.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jchorl/
https://bugseq.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joe-russell-686abab/
https://gemmell-lab.otago.ac.nz/our-team/19-team/research-and-postdoctoral-research-fellows/187-lara-urban
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nwheeler443
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thidathip-wongsurawat/


Led from the global south, for the global south, supported by a global team.

7.0 Funding and Costs

7.2 How is your project being funded so far?
Project ACCESSIBLE GENOMICS received a EUR1,500 microgrant from JOGL last October,
2020.



7.3 How much funding do you need and how do you plan to use
that funding?

EUR 4,000: For every USD12,000 we can enable a lab to produce 100+ SARS-CoV-2 within 30
days (or USD 15,000 if the lab does not have a PRC machine and a Qubit). We will pursue
other sources of funding aside from the JOGL microfund.

+ Estimated delivery and customs fees: $900

Detailed breakdown:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xfloc9U8tvMBZvgOx_PsrJe3PVZMCypl2aQIWsTSLgk
/edit#gid=1640523400
Receipts from Part I: https://scrapbox.io/accessiblegenomics/Cost_tracking_and_receipts

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xfloc9U8tvMBZvgOx_PsrJe3PVZMCypl2aQIWsTSLgk/edit#gid=1640523400
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xfloc9U8tvMBZvgOx_PsrJe3PVZMCypl2aQIWsTSLgk/edit#gid=1640523400
https://scrapbox.io/accessiblegenomics/Cost_tracking_and_receipts


*$5k reagent estimate is based on 48 samples (using 1-24 barcode on 2 flow cells), and without
delivery and customs fees






